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“I began to speak
from my heart. . .”

The Humble ISD Teachers of the Year were
featured as the guest speakers at an Humble Area
Chamber of Commerce  Luncheon. The speech
presented by Wendy Gustafson, Whispering Pines
Elementary teacher, is reprinted below. Second-
ary Teacher of the Year Risa McCann’s speech
will be featured in the next issue of Family
Album.

When I reflect on education, I can’t help but
think of my first vivid memory of school. It’s of a
little girl named Sally.

Sally always wore a
tattered dress with her weath-
ered tennis shoes and dirt
stained lace socks.  Her face
was always expressionless and
covered in stains. Her un-
combed tangled blonde hair
camouflaged her white freckled
face.  The first graders shunned Sally.  Oh, not
openly, but exclusion can penetrate a deep pain of
rejection that will haunt a life.  A life of ‘I’m
nothing and not good enough.’

Once again, Mrs. Rhodes’ first graders
raced onto the playground ready for another game
of Red Rover.  I observed the outward disdain of
first graders who contemplated having to lock
arms with Sally’s.  With purpose and a heavy
heart, I stood directly beside Sally.  I gazed at my
fellow classmates as I asked, “May I please stand
by you?”  Something so small meant so much.
When I close my eyes, I can vividly see Sally’s
smile and I ask myself, “What of the Sallys in the
world?”

My parents were my cheerleaders who
faithfully rallied in their never-ending support and
encouragement.  During my sophomore year of
college while pursuing my degree in accounting,
my dad was laid off from his employment.  In
order to pay the bills, I took a position at a
juvenile delinquent facility for boys aged sixteen
and seventeen.  Once boys entered the program,
they remained for six months and were provided
opportunities to earn a GED, driver’s license and
vocational training.

Boys were assigned a weekly behavior
grade ranging from one to four,
with four being the best behaved.
My job was to monitor the boys,
as well as their chores and
facilitate a nightly group discus-
sion.  My middle class eyes
widened as I listened to revela-
tions about their experienced and

tragic lives.  Their negative calloused attitudes
melted my heart.  I wondered what would their
futures hold for them?

Felix, an unmarried father of one, was a
handsome sixteen year old who had been in the
program for two months and had repeatedly
received ones for his behavior.  He was disre-
spectful, angry and defiant. But even more
alarming was his hopelessness.

As I looked around the group of boys,
fearful for their wasted lives and futures, I
couldn’t read from the book given by the program
director, instead I began to speak from my heart.
“What do you want to look back and see from
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   Fields Elementary reading
recovery teacher Jean West is a
published poet. Her biographical poem,

entitled I Am, was published in the
Spring issue of The Journal of Reading

Recovery, a publication with world-wide
circulation. She wrote the poem after her training year in
Reading Recovery and submitted it last year.

The Humble High School Wind Symphony, directed by
Dena Steed,  has been selected to perform in Indianapolis at the
Bands Of America National Concert and Band Festival. Only 16
bands across the nation were invited to perform at this event.
Students will be working with professional conductors and
instrumentalists and will be evaluated on their performance.
Students are raising funds for the trip by selling Coke products,
24 20-oz. bottles for $16.25 per case (fifty cents cheaper than
Sam’s Club). For more information, email Dena Steed or call her
at ext. 6430.

KHS Teacher of The Month.5 for the first six weeks is
adaptive behavior teacher Pam Lard. Super Staffer of The
Month.5 is Reta Brown.

Kingwood High assistant principal Dr. Marley Morris
received his doctorate on Oct. 15!

Maplebrook paraprofessional Jean Philpot’s son, Chris, is
in the US Air Force and recently graduated from the Linguist
School in Monterey, Ca. His language specialty is Farsi.

Elm Grove first grade teacher Meghan Wood ran the 29th
Marine Corps Marathon on Oct. 31 in Washington, DC. She
completed the 26.2 miles in 5 hours and 52 minutes.

Oaks Elementary assistant principal Nancy Sandstrum’s
son, Andrew, begins his commission as 2nd Lt. in the Army at
Fort Sill.

North Belt fourth grade teacher
Greg Hynes announces his Sept. 11
marriage to Summer Lucas. The
couple honeymooned in Hawaii.

North Belt PE teacher Shelly
McElveen recently married Jay Prothro and honeymooned in
Cancun, Mexico.

Riverwood science teacher LeighAnn Harris announces
her July 10 marriage to Steven Mitchell at Holy Comforter
Lutheran Church in Kingwood.

Foster first grade teacher Karen Barrysmith announces her
Nov. 13 marriage to Brandon Berry.

Atascocita Middle special service aide Gretchen Sinclair
announces the Nov. 26 wedding in Las Vegas of her son, Darrin,
to Marie Biggar.

Atascocita Middle special service aide Faye Nimptsch
announces the wedding of her daughter, Vanessa, to Kevin
Henderson. A Dec. 5 wedding is planned.

North Belt music teacher Donna Kennepohl
announces the July 25 birth of her daughter,
Aubrey Elizabeth. She weighed 8 lbs.

North Belt fourth grade teacher Michelle
Erickson announces the Aug. 23 birth of her
daughter, Halle Nicole. She weighed 8 lbs., 1 oz.

North Belt pre-k teacher Lynn Thomas announces the Sept.
22 birth of her son, Andrew James. He weighed 6 lbs.

Norma Duez, H-9 history teacher, and David Duez, HHS
history teacher, announce the Oct. 27 birth of their son, Aidon
Ichiro Duez.

Humble ISD social studies coordinator Merry Lobrecht
announces the birth of her grandson, Richard Micah Crownover.

Timbers third grade teacher Sheryl Forbes announces the
Oct. 19 birth of her granddaughter, Taylor Ashley. She weighed 6
lbs. 7 oz.

Timbers kindergarten teacher Marissa
Maxey announces the Sept. 30 birth of her
son, Cameron. He weighed 7 lbs., 9 oz.

Timbers third grade teacher Jodi
Crofford announces the Nov. 12 birth of
her son, Van. He weighed 9 lbs., 12 oz.

KHS science teacher Sandra Fountain
announces the birth of her granddaughter,
Savannah Elizabeth.

Fields Elementary music teacher Jennifer Young announces
the Nov. 11 birth of her son, Daniel. He weighed 8 lbs., 3 oz.
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CATE Center secretary Debbie
Walker announces the Oct. 31 birth of
her grandson, Caleb James Haack. He

weighed 8 lbs., 2 oz. His mom, Tonya
Walker-Haack, is a former Humble ISD

choir director.

Bus driver Ann Harding and bus aide Roy Harding
announce the birth of their granddaughter, Kendale Nicole Seay.

Warehouse employee Sandy Wright announces the Oct. 3
birth of her granddaughter, Hallie Hart Sharman. She weighed 8
lbs., 10 oz. Hallie’s mom, Tiffany Sharman, used to work in
Accounts Payable.

Riverwood coach Wednesday Burke announces the Nov.
16 birth of her son, Marshall. He weighed 7 lbs., 14 oz.

CATE center A+ Academy teacher Scott Ford announces
the Nov. 12 birth of his son, Alexander Norbert Ford. He weighed
9 lbs., 14 oz.

your life?  This is your one chance at life.  You are only given
one. What will you accomplish with it?  Only you can make the
decisions that will make a life of fulfillment or a life of regret.
Only you can make the decision to grab happiness and to hold on
to it.  The mistakes you’ve made, you cannot change, but you can
change the direction of your life, now, at this moment.” At the
time it seemed no one was listening, but I was wrong.

Felix completed his stay at the facility, earning his GED and
driver’s license, while maintaining a four for behavior before
completing the program.

A year passed before I saw Felix again.  In crisply starched
khakis, Felix, alongside his new bride, carried his toddler in his
arms as he approached me.  He communicated how my words had
touched him and how he had vowed to take his one chance at life
and make it a happy one.  For the past year, he had been attending
a community college and had every intention of attending a state
university.  Exuberantly, I expressed my happiness for his family.
When I close my eyes, I vividly see Felix’s smile and ask myself,
“what of the Felix’s in the world?”

In school we encounter so many different students with so
many different needs. Our students are such an invaluable and
priceless treasure.  Each student comes wrapped in many different
packages.  Some of these packages are small, some are colorful,
and some are excitedly garnished with flamboyant bows.

When I think of these many packages, I ask myself what of
the slow-learner packages, or unloved and unwanted packages?
We as teachers get the excitement of unwrapping those lightly
taped gifts to reveal the unique treasure within.  What of the gifts
that have been super-glued with emotional problems, learning
disabilities, and neglectful homes?  They take a lot more effort
and time.

I want to thank you teachers for taking that time, diligence
and commitment to discover the individual value of each one of
your gifts-all of your gifts, even the super-glued, and for inspiring
them. Thank you for opening their eyes so widely that they may
envision the unlimited possibilities of their future. By giving them
direction and guidance you have provided them with hope for
tomorrow.  I feel honored to be among teachers who have
adamantly decided to impact students in such a way as to posi-
tively alter the course of their lives.

Who can put a price tag on education?  An effective,
successful education is priceless.  The future of our children is
worth our investment. As I look around this room today, I know
that the next time I ask myself, “what of the Sally’s, Felix’s and
unloved gifts in the world,” I’ll be able to answer that they are in
very capable and loving hands. Thank you.
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North Belt ESL teacher Jackie
Hunter celebrated her 25th wedding
anniversary with her husband in Hawaii.

Humble ISD’s new
director of academics is
Lynette Busceme, who was
formerly science coordinator,
and our new benchmark
assessment coordinator is Kim
Klepcyk, formerly at Quest.

Amy Morotto is our new math
coordinator, Shannon Green is the gifted/talented and pre-K
coordinator, and Hollie Hanks is our character development
coordinator. Michelle Monti is the new risk management/
benefits coordinator and Ka’Shonda Hurst is an employment
coordinator. Barb Wallace is the fixed assets coordinator, and
accounts payable welcomes Kathleen Dunlap and Deborah
Conners.

Foster Elementary welcomes back third grade teacher
Andrea Rist. She replaces Linda Nixon, who moved with her
husband to St. Louis.



What power you have to change a child’s day!
My middle school son dumped his backpack on the entry

table, gave me a grin, and headed for the TV. When pestered with
the standard “mom” questions about school and the day, he said,
“Tough, but it’s OK.” With more questioning, I realized his day
really was hard. Yet it still ended well.

“Miss Jeanie gave me this when I left the bus. It’s my treat
for Halloween. Kinda hoakie, huh?” Still grinning, he handed me
a pack of cards shaped like candy corns. Such a small thing, but it
changed his day.

I want our bus drivers to know the power they have to turn
a kid’s day around. We are all so blessed that they are willing to
be “kinda hoakie” for our kids.

–anonymous

Sympathy to Alisa Youngbird,
ESL teacher at North Belt Elemen-
tary, on the loss of her grandmother.

Condolences to Dale Branson,
Riverwood athletic coordinator, on the loss of his grandmother.

Sympathy to Marjorie Morrison, HHS history teacher, on
the loss of her grandmother.

Condolences to Shawn Jennings, HHS Latin and English
teacher, on the loss of her stepmother.

Sympathy to Heather Bauerschlag, fourth grade teacher at
Greentree, on the loss of her grandfather.

Condolences to Stacey Tedrick, third grade teacher at
Hidden Hollow, on the loss of her father-in-law.

Sympathy to Pamela Smith, third grade teacher at Foster,
on the loss of her father.

Condolences to Meredith Beasley, Foster kindergarten
teacher, on the loss of  her sister-in-law.

Sympathy to Sue Lantz, kindergarten teacher at Oak
Forest, on the loss of her mother.

Condolences to Sandy Mullins, STCP and computer
teacher at Oaks Elementary, on the loss of her grandfather.

Sympathy to Louisa Trana, Reading Recovery teacher at
Oaks Elementary, on the loss of her father-in-law.

Condolences to Nancy Morrison, principal at Pine Forest
Elementary, on the loss of her mother.

Sympathy to Ruth Fussell, Riverwood librarian, on the loss
of her father.

Condolences to Carol Hunt, Hidden Hollow secretary, on
the loss of her father.

Timberwood art teacher Wendy
Foster’s sixth grade art students
made pink-glazed clay ribbons and
sold them to faculty. Money earned
went to the Susan G. Komen Breast
Cancer Awareness Foundation.

The Kingwood Ninth campus will host their third Cystic
Fibrosis walk this January. All of  the Humble ISD family is
invited to collect pledges and walk with them to help fund
research for CF.

KHS nurse Berniece Poldrack’s
husband had an extended hospital stay

following surgery in October. Good news:
the tumor is benign!

Foster third grade teacher Linda Hayden is recuperating
from surgery.

Kingwood Middle principal Bob Atteberry is hospitalized
for heart surgery.

KHS social studies teachers
Carol Rioux and Kate Ryan are
putting class notes and assigned articles on
the school website. Their students say it is easy to
get the information and less class time is spent writing
notes. Students bring the notes to class (copies are provided to
students without internet access), and students highlight informa-
tion with special emphasis. Copyrighted materials are protected
by the use of a password. Carol and Kate find this saves both
time and money, since fewer copies are run at school.

Corrugated Plastic Signs are on special at Kinko’s of Humble,
281-641-0053, and Kinko’s of  Kingwood, 281-360-6750, for $3.00
each, plus a $20 set-up fee.

The signs are 18 x 24 size, one ink color on white plastic,
printed on one side. The offer includes H-wire stands with a 50-
count minimum order and no maximum. This offer expires
December 31, 2004.
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